
 
Mixed Warehouse Products Freight Prepaid Program & Discount Schedule for Wisconsin 

Our Mixed Products Freight Prepaid Program is designed to reduce supply chain costs & to add ease 
& flexibility to your purchasing function by combining multiple brands on a single purchase order via a 
common freight policy providing you with one stop shopping – one source, one Rep, one order & one 

shipment. There are three separate ways to obtain Prepaid Freight shipments from the Granse 
warehouse.  

1. Any single product listed will be shipped freight prepaid at the individual stated levels below:  

2. Once the prepaid level for any single product listed is reached, any quantity of any or all additional products 
will ship along on a prepaid basis.  
3. By combining any of these listed products, they will be shipped freight prepaid at a combined of $2,000 Net 

Value.  

FOOTNOTE MANUFACTURE  PREPAID LEVEL UM 

* ANACO/HUSKY/CREMCO  $2,500.00  NET 

  CANPLAS BACKWATER VALVES $1,500.00  NET 

* DOLE FLOW CONTROLS $1,000.00  NET 

  ENDURA GREASE INTERCEPTORS     

  7-50 GPM UNITS  $2,000.00  NET 

A 75-100 GPM UNITS  $5,000.00  NET 

A.  IPEX INDUSTRIAL PIPE  $7,500.00  NET 

  IPEX INDUSTRIAL FITTINGS  $2,000.00  NET 

* JACKEL CHECK VALVES ONLY 144  PCS 

* K-FLEX PIPE INSULATION  5  BOXES 

A.  KRAUSZ USA  $3,500.00  NET 

  MIDLAND INDUSTRIES  $1,500.00  NET 

  MULTI FITTINGS   $1,000.00  NET 

* PHILMAC COUPLING  $500.00  NET 

  POLYETHYLENE TECHNOLOGY $2,500.00  NET 

B. PIPECONX $600.00  NET 

  RED-WHITE VALVE CORP  $1,800.00  NET 

  WELD ON (INDUSTRIAL) $2,000.00  NET 

A. Must obtain ppd alone for other product to ride along 

B. When shipping Pipeconx ppd Multi Fittings can ride ppd as well  

* Implies a "Granse" invoice shipped from our warehouse  
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